Siddharth: The New Wonder Boy of
Mollywood
Written by Justine

Siddharth is the new wonder boy of Mollywood. He played a vital role in Dileep’s new
movie Orma Mathram, which is releasing on 29th July, 2011. If trade sources are to be
believed, this eight year boy will become the new sensation of South India. Here we present a
chat with Siddharth Ajithkumar.
Heard that you are associated with some theater club, could you explain about that?
Yes, that is Alchemy Theater Club. I got trained in acting, voice modulation and eyeball
movement from Alchemy when I started my career. It was a certificate course and I have
completed the certification.
So how old are you now?
I am eight now and studying in third standard.
Is Orma Mathram your first movie?
No, I had acted in a Tamil movie called Sarvam. Then I did a small role in Vikram uncle's
latest movie Daivathirumakal. But Orma Mathram is my first Malayalam as well as full
length movie.

How did you get this offer?
We have a family friend here in Chennai. His name is Suresh Nambiar. Director Madhu
Kaithapram sir is Suresh uncle's friend. Suresh uncle recommended me to Madhu sir. Madhu
sir liked my photo and sent an assistant director for the audition. That's how I got this role.
And what about your role in Orma Mathram?
The story is based on my character, Deepu mon. The main plot of the story is the bond
between a father, played by Dileep uncle, and his son. Once I go missing, the memories of
moments Dileep uncle and Priyanka chechi spent with their child is the rest of the story.
Mainly it shows the chemistry between a father and his son in a middle class family and their
hopes and expectations.
Dileep uncle is a great actor. He used to explain me about the situation and how to act in that
particular scene. He guided me a lot on when to start and how to present a dialogue. He is a
gentleman on the sets. He was very close to me and always helped me to be in a comfort
zone. He knew that if he has a good bonding with me off screen that will reflect in the movie
also.
Priyanka chechi was very sweet. She cried a lot when we finished the shooting. She says that
she has an emotional attachment with me. Even now I am in contact with her and she calls
me regularly.

How was Dileep on the sets?
I had heard that he is jovial on the sets but here he was very serious. I think that was because
he wanted to be in the mood of the film. He was very calm and used to indulge in deep
thought for long time before taking the shots. He encouraged and motivated me a lot. He told
me that out of so many kids who tried for this role I got this opportunity and this will be a
good film for me.

Tell us something about Madhu Kaithapram, the director.
He helped me a lot to enact this role. This movie will succeed only if the people like my
character, Deepu mon. And people say that I have the looks of Dileep uncle and Priyanka
chechi. You will notice it when you see the combination photos.
Are you a hero in school?
Some sort of. Actually I am a keyboard player also. So I was popular in school earlier also
and that is my main hobby. I play keyboard for various programs in school. And I got
Chennai Best Smile award in 2010.
Are you concentrating more on ads because we see you more often on ads.
It is not like I am concentrating more on ads but I did a lot of them.
New projects
Recently I acted in a movie called Pathiramanal with Jayasurya uncle. Another one I am
currently doing is Achante Aanmakkal. Sarath Kumar sir is the hero.
Any fans in school?
Yes I think. I have acted in several national ads and so they recognize me. Recently I did
Citibank ad with V K Prakash sir. I consider that as a big opportunity for me. And I have a
website also, www.yoursiddharth.com.

Family
My father is working as the director of an IT company and mother is a teacher. I have a
younger sibling also.

